Lesson #2 “The Holiness of God”

- Read Chapter Two and answer the following questions.

1 Peter 1:15-16 But as He who called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, 16 because it is written, "Be holy, for I am holy."

1) What is every Christian in the world called to?

2) What is our call to holiness based upon? Support with Scripture.

Quote: “Holiness is nothing less than conformity to the character of God.” Jerry Bridges

3) What two reasons hinders us from following through with doing what’s right?

4) How is God different from us in question #3?

5) The Holiness of God also ____________ His perfect ____________ to His own divine ____________.

6) What does the statement in question #5 mean?

Quote: “Holiness comes when we act consistently with our Christian character.” Jerry Bridges

7) Why should the Holiness of God be a great source of comfort and assurance?

8) How do we practically deny God’s Holiness?

10) What can we do to develop more hatred towards sin?

11) What do we often fail to do with this statement, “God hates the sin but loves the sinner”?

“It is His holiness more than any other attribute that makes Him worthy of our praise.” Jerry Bridges

12) God ___________ cease to ___________ our sin!

13) Our hatred of sin should take on what form?

14) How can we develop strong deterrent against trifling with sin?

15) Why would God judge the sins of Christians more than unbelievers? (List as many as you can)